School Council Minutes
Wednesday 22nd November 2017

Staff
Miss Whiteley

Pupils
Shi Ying (Y1 EC), Patrick (Y1 DC), Aiden (Y1CC), John (Y2HS), Davina (Y3ES), Hafsa (Y3LH), Michael
(Y3RK), Areena (Y4SB), Charlie (Y4SB), Lubaya (Y4DM), Olaseni (Y4DM), Tia (Y5RA), J’maarni (Y5RA),
Lilianna (Y5LM), Adwaya (Y5LM), Alex (Y6MJ), Savanna (Y6MJ), Keira (Y6SK), Umaad (Y6SK)

Apologies

1. Welcome
Miss Whiteley and Savanna (Chair) welcomed everyone to the meeting.

2. Christmas Jumper Day
Miss Whiteley asked the council if they thought that children in school would like to raise
money for Save the Children and also St Gemma’s Hospice by wearing a Christmas jumper
instead of their school one and donating £1. The council all agreed that it was something
that they would like to do and were sure that everyone in school would like to as well.
The Council were asked who would like to ask Mrs Stott about doing this fundraiser and
Lilianna and Keira said they would ask. Tia, Olaseni, Lubaya and Keira volunteered to
design some posters if the event was approved.
Action: Lilianna and Keira to seek approval and children listed above to produce
posters and advertise the event.

3. AOB
Earthquake Appeal
Lilianna informed the council that she had been approached by some children who would
like to raise some money for people affected by the earthquake which took place on the
Iran/Iraq border. It had been suggested that school could raise money by having a dress
down day and organising a skippathon.
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Action: Lilianna and Adwaya to speak to Mrs Stott about the suggestion.
After School Clubs
J’maarni spoke about the possibility of having some more clubs on offer as he had been
asked by some of his classmates about organising a boxing club. Alex added that he would
like the Karate club to return.
Action: J’maarni and Alex to speak to Mrs Willis about after school clubs being organised
for the Spring Term.

Next Meeting is on Wednesday 29th November
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